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JAMES S. GWIN, UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE: 

Plaintiff James Jackson, a pro se Ohio prisoner, brings Eighth Amendment claims under 42 

U.S.C. § 1983 and state law tort claims against Defendants Warden Brigham Sloan and 

Correctional Officer Barnes.1  On July 16, 2018, Defendants moved for summary judgment.2  On 

August 24, 2018, Plaintiff Jackson untimely opposed the summary judgment motion.3 

The Court GRANTS D—‘—n–ants｣ motion for summary judgment as to the Eighth 

Amendment § 1983 claims, and REMANDS the remaining claims to state court. 

I. Legal Standard 

Summary judgment is appropriate when ･th— movant shows that th—r— “s no ’—nu“n— –“sput— 

as to any mat—r“al ‘act an– th— movant “s —nt“tl—– to ”u–’m—nt as a matt—r o‘ law.ｦ4  A court views 

the facts and all reasonable factual inferences in favor of the nonmoving party.5  If the movant 

satisfies his or her initial burden, the burden shifts to the nonmovant to set forth specific facts 

showing a triable issue.6 

                                                 
1 Doc. 1-1. 
2 Doc. 16.  Plaintiff Jackson untimely responds.  Doc. 17.  Defendants reply.  Doc. 18. 
3 Doc. 17. 
4 Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a). 
5 Killion v. KeHE Distribs., LLC, 761 F.3d 574, 580 (6th Cir. 2014) (quoting Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a)). 
6 See Matsushita Elec. Indus. v. Zenith Radio Corp., 475 U.S. 574, 586 (1986). 
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When a motion for summary judgment goes unopposed, a reviewing court is not required 

to conduct its own probing investigation of the record, and may properly rely on the facts advanced 

by the movant.7  The court, however, must ･“nt—ll“’—ntly an– car—‘ully r—v“—w th— l—’“t“macy o‘ such 

an unresponded-to mot“onｦ to –—t—rm“n— wh—th—r th— movant has sustained her initial burden.8  

The context of designated evidence ･may chall—n’— or –—‘—at [an] assertion advanced by the 

movant, and reasonable inferences must be considered if apparent from the designated evidence 

and favorable to the nonmoving party.ｦ9 

II. Discussion 

A. The Court Strikes Plaintiff Jackson｣s R—spons— to Defendants｣ Summary Ju–’m—nt Motion 

Defendants argue that Plaintiff Jackson has waived or abandoned any argument against 

summary judgment by failing to timely oppose their motion.10 

The Case Management Plan established July 30, 2018 as the cutoff for filing responses to 

dispositive motions.11  Defendants timely moved for summary judgment.  Pla“nt“‘‘｣s July 30 

opposition deadline came and went; Plaintiff Jackson –“– not oppos— D—‘—n–ants｣ mot“on.  Jackson 

eventually opposed the motion on August 24, with an affidavit from inmate eyewitness Leroy 

Thompson. But the response was over three weeks late. 

If a party misses a dispositive motion deadline, a court should grant an after-the-fact request 

for an extension o‘ th— –—a–l“n— ･only “‘ [th— party｣s] ‘a“lur— to act r—sult—– ‘rom —xcusabl— 

n—’l—ct.ｦ12  Here, Jackson did not acknowledge that the response was untimely, let alone request an 

extension due to excusable neglect.13   The Court therefore strikes as untimely Pla“nt“‘‘ Jackson｣s 

                                                 
7 Guarino v. Brookfield Tp. Trustees, 980 F.2d 399, 404｠05 (6th Cir. 1992). 
8 Id. at 407. 
9 Id. 
10 Doc. 18 at 2｠4. 
11 Doc. 14. 
12 Howard v. Nationwide Prop. & Cas. Ins. Co., 306 F. App'x 265, 266 (6th Cir. 2009) (citing Fed. R. Civ. P. 

6(b)(1)(B)) (using the excusable neglect standard to determine whether to grant a request for an extension of a response 

deadline after the deadline had passed). 
13 See id. (citing Fed. R. Civ. P. 6(b)(1)(B)). 

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I7fa527a2950711d9bc61beebb95be672/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_350_404
https://ecf.ohnd.uscourts.gov/doc1/14119642508
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response and the accompanying affidavit. 

Also, the late-filed memorandum and affidavit gives no evidence sufficient to impact this 

Court｣s ’rant o‘ summary ”u–’m—nt.14  The affidavit would not change the grant of summary 

judgment. 

B. The Court Grants D—‘—n–ants｣ Mot“on ‘or Summary Ju–’m—nt on th— Eighth Amendment 

§ 1983 Claims 

Defendants moved unopposed for summary judgment on all o‘ Pla“nt“‘‘ Jackson｣s cla“ms.  

The Court first considers whether Defendants have sustained their burden of showing that they are 

entitled to judgment as a matter of law on the Eighth Amendment excessive force and denial of 

medical treatment § 1983 claims. 

Under Celotex Corporation v. Catrett,15 ･r—’ar–l—ss o‘ wh—th—r th— mov“n’ party 

accompanies its summary judgment motion with affidavits, the motion may, and should, be granted 

so long as whatever is before the district court demonstrates that the standard for the entry of 

summary judgment . . . “s sat“s‘“—–.ｦ16  After Defendants moved for summary judgment on the 

Eighth Amendment claims, ･th— nonmov“n’ party b—ars th— ｢bur–—n o‘ pro–uc“n’ “n turn —v“–—nc— 

which would support a jury verdict.｣ｦ17  The only evidence that Jackson has provided is the verified 

complaint.  Because the complaint is verified, it is treated like an affidavit for purposes of summary 

judgment.18  

1. Eighth Amendment Excessive Force Claim Against Officer Barnes 

Plaintiff Jackson alleges that Officer Barnes intentionally slammed the ･crash ’at—ｦ onto h“s 

                                                 
14 Thompson｣s a‘‘“–av“t ’“v—s no s“’n“‘“cant —v“–—nc—.  In th— a‘‘“–av“t, Thompson t—st“‘“—s: 

I witness James walking from the dayroom when c/o Richard Barnes slammed the crash-gage on James.  James 

ask—– c/o Barn—s ･why h— –“– that?ｦ  Barn—s r—pl“—–, ･Y—a, I –“– that an– I｣ll –o “t a’a“n.ｦ 

Doc. 17-1. 
15 Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317 (1986). 
16 Id. at 323. 
17 Marie v. Am. Red Cross, 771 F.3d 344, 351 (6th Cir. 2014) (quoting Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 

242, 256 (1986)). 
18 Williams v. Browman, 981 F.2d 901, 905 (6th Cir. 1992). 

https://ecf.ohnd.uscourts.gov/doc1/14119619057
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I81e77b109c9d11d9bdd1cfdd544ca3a4/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I41adc6086c4811e4a795ac035416da91/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_351
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I3a8518e29c9d11d991d0cc6b54f12d4d/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_780_256
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I3a8518e29c9d11d991d0cc6b54f12d4d/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_780_256
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I4f6fac6a951911d9a707f4371c9c34f0/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_350_905
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arm.  He asserts that this use of force establishes an Eighth Amendment excessive force violation 

under § 1983, an assault and battery claim, and a negligence claim. 

 To prove an Eighth Amendment excessive force § 1983 claim, a plaintiff must show that 

‘orc— was us—– ･mal“c“ously an– sa–“st“cally to caus— harm,ｦ rath—r than us—– ･“n a ’oo–-faith effort 

to ma“nta“n or r—stor— –“sc“pl“n—.ｦ19  Th— E“’hth Am—n–m—nt｣s prot—ct“ons, how—v—r, –o not —xt—n– 

to de minimis injuries.20 

Plaintiff Jackson｣s v—r“‘“—– compla“nt｡the only evidence offered in opposition to the Eighth 

Amendment claim｡gives only minimal evidence.  And no evidence of sadistic conduct. 

Pla“nt“‘‘｣s —v“–—nc— o‘ th— —v—nt “s l“m“t—– to what Jackson｣s all—’at“ons say: 

7. On or about November 6, 2017, about 11:00pm Plaintiff was entering the dorm 

sleeping area hold.two cups when defendant Barnes intentionally slammed the 

crash-gate on plaintiff's right upper arm causing the plaintiff to spill the one cup of 

190 hot water on his right foot. 

 

19. Plaintiff contends that while defendant Barnes was on duty working as an 

correctional officer at Lake Erie Correctional Institution he failed to use reasonable 

care towards the plaintiff by slamming the crash-gate on his right upper arm area. 

 

20. To the best of the Plaintiff's knowledge and belief, no reason has been given by 

Defendant Barnes as to why he maliciously slammed the crash-gate on the 

Pla“nt“‘‘｣s right arm.21 

 

 D—‘—n–ant Barn—s –“sput—s Jackson｣s ’—n—ral“z—– —v“–—nc— that th— crash-gate struck 

Jackson｣s upp—r arm.  Barn—s –—scr“b—s th— crash ’at— as ･l“’htw—“’ht an– —as“ly mov—–.ｦ22  He 

testifies that crash-gate did not strike Jackson.23 

                                                 
19 Wilkins v. Gaddy, 559 U.S. 34, 37 (2010) (quoting Hudson v. McMillian, 503 U.S. 1, 7 (1992)). 
20 See id. at 37｠38. 
21 Doc. 1-1 ¶¶ 7, 19, 20. 
22 Doc. 16-2 ¶ 11. 
23 Barnes testifies that:  

At the end of the evening, the inmates are ordered to leave the dayroom and proceed to their 

bunks. . . . On November 6, 2017, I announced the dayroom was closing and ordered all inmates into 

the bunk room in order to secure the bunkroom.  Inmate Jackson was not obeying orders and was not 

promptly leaving the dayroom in order that I could secure the crash gate. I began to start to close the 

door as inmates were proceeding through. Inmate Jackson began charging toward the door as it was 

being closed. Upon seeing Inmate Jackson move toward the door, I attempted to stop the door from 

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I865ea3f21fc211df9988d233d23fe599/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_780_37
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ia09954029c9a11d993e6d35cc61aab4a/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_780_7
https://ecf.ohnd.uscourts.gov/doc1/14119263100
https://ecf.ohnd.uscourts.gov/doc1/14119542231
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D—‘—n–ants ar’u— that Jackson｣s evidence is insufficient to establish a legally cognizable 

injury or that Officer Barnes acted with a malicious or sadistic state of mind when striking 

Jackson.24  

Th—r— “s ･no —xpr—ss or “mpl“—– r—qu“r—m—nt “n Rul— 56 that th— mov“n’ party support “ts 

motion with affidavits or other similar materials negating th— oppon—nt's cla“m.ｦ25 Celotex teaches 

that the moving party need not show the absence of a genuine issue of material fact. If a moving 

party po“nts to an abs—nc— o‘ —v“–—nc— n——–—– to support a cla“m, th— nonmov“n’ party must ･’o 

beyond the pleadings an– by h—r own a‘‘“–av“ts, or by th— ｢–—pos“t“ons, answ—rs to “nt—rro’ator“—s, 

an– a–m“ss“ons on ‘“l—,｣ –—s“’nat— ｢sp—c“‘“c ‘acts show“n’ that th—r— “s a ’—nu“n— “ssu— ‘or tr“al.｣ｦ26  

The Court finds that Plaintiff fails to show evidence establishing an essential element of 

Jackson｣s E“’hth Am—n–m—nt cla“m.  At b—st, Jackson suffered no more than a de minimis injury. 

Jackson ’“v—s almost no —v“–—nc— o‘ “n”ury.  Jackson｣s v—r“‘“—– compla“nt all—’—s: ･On 

November 8th, 2017, Plaintiff [went] to the medical department for an examination of the reported 

incident at which time Plaintiff right upper arm was swollen and bruised by the contusion made by 

defendant Barnes intentionally pushing the crash-gate onto his right arm.ｦ27 

In response, Defendants offer the contemporaneous nurse notes created at the time Jackson 

went to the medical department.  In thos— not—s, th— —xam“n“n’ nurs— –—scr“b—– Pla“nt“‘‘ Jackson｣s 

arm condition at the time Jackson visited the medical department: 

Patient has equal strength in both arms, no bruising, swelling or deformity appreciated. Full 

Range of motion in both upper extremities. respirations equal and unlabored, steady gait, 

neurologically Intact. vital signs stable.28 

 

                                                 
closing. . . . Inmate Jackson went through the door without the door striking him. Inmate Jackson did 

not state the door hit him and made no complaints of injury. 

Doc. 16-2 at 2｠3. 
24 Doc. 16 at 4｠5. 
25Celotex, 477 U.S. at 323. 
26 Id. at 324 (quoting Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(e)). 
27 Doc. 1-1 ¶ 10 (emphasis added). 
28 Doc. 16-3 at 5. 

https://ecf.ohnd.uscourts.gov/doc1/14119542231
https://ecf.ohnd.uscourts.gov/doc1/14109542229
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I81e77b109c9d11d9bdd1cfdd544ca3a4/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_780_323
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In considering Eighth Amendment excessive force claims, courts consider the objective 

severity of the inmate's injury and the subjective culpability of the official.  For the objective 

element, we consider whether th— o‘‘“c“al｣s con–uct was ･harm‘ul —nou’hｦ to “mpl“cat— th— E“’hth 

Amendment.29  The objective requirement has a threshold, even if it is a low threshold.30  Prisoners 

need not prove that he or she has sustained significant injury.  Nevertheless, merely pushing an 

inmate into a wall has been insufficient where there was no injury.31 

In Hudson v. McMillian32 and Wilkins v. Gaddy,33 the Court clarified that significant injury 

“s not r—qu“r—– to mak— out an E“’hth Am—n–m—nt cla“m.  Inst—a–, ･[t]he core judicial inquiry . . . 

was not whether a certain quantum of injury was sustained, but rather whether force was applied in 

a good-faith effort to maintain or restore discipline, or maliciously and sadistically to cause harm.ｦ34 

In Hudson, the Supreme Court held that the E“’hth Am—n–m—nt ･—xclu–—s ‘rom 

constitutional recognition de minimis uses of physical force provided that the use of force is not of 

a sort r—pu’nant to th— consc“—nc— o‘ mank“n–.ｦ35  The Wilkins Court explained: 

This is not to say that the absence of serious injury is irrelevant to the Eighth Amendment 

inquiry.  The extent of injury suffered by an inmate is one factor that may suggest whether 

the use of force could plausibly have been thought necessary in a particular situation. The 

extent of injury may also provide some indication of the amount of force applied. As we 

stated in Hudson, not every malevolent touch by a prison guard gives rise to a federal cause 

of action. Th— E“’hth Am—n–m—nt's proh“b“t“on o‘ ｢cru—l an– unusual｣ pun“shm—nts 
necessarily excludes from constitutional recognition de minimis uses of physical force, 

provided that the use of force is not of a sort repugnant to the conscience of mankind. An 

inmate who complains of a push or shove that causes no discernible injury almost certainly 

fails to state a valid excessive force claim.36  

 

 The Court also need consider the subjective Eighth Amendment element.  The question 

                                                 
29 Leary v. Livingston Cnty., 528 F.3d 438, 443 (6th Cir. 2008). 
30 Graham v. Connor, 490 U.S. 386, 396 (1989) (･Not —v—ry push or shove, even if it may later seem 

unn—c—ssary “n th— p—ac— o‘ a ”u–’—｣s chamb—rs, v“olat—s th— Fourth Am—n–m—nt.ｦ). 
31 See Hanson v. Madison County Detention Center, 736 F. App'x 521, 530｠32 (6th Cir. 2018). 
32 Hudson v. McMillian, 503 U.S. 1 (1992). 
33 Wilkins v. Gaddy, 559 U.S. 34  (2010) 
34 Id. at 37 (internal quotation marks omitted). 
35 503 U.S. at 9｠10 (internal quotation marks omitted). 
36 559 U.S. at 37｠38 (quotations marks and citations omitted) (emphasis added). 

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I8f57f6cf36da11dd8dba9deb08599717/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_443
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I618a40be9c1f11d9bc61beebb95be672/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_780_396
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ib1b00ec05e9a11e88808c81b5a222cba/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_6538_530
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ia09954029c9a11d993e6d35cc61aab4a/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I865ea3f21fc211df9988d233d23fe599/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ia09954029c9a11d993e6d35cc61aab4a/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_780_9
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I865ea3f21fc211df9988d233d23fe599/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_780_37
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“nqu“ry sh“‘ts ･‘rom th— —xt—nt o‘ [an “nmat—'s] “n”ury to th— natur— of the force｡specifically, 

whether it was nontrivial and was applied . . . mal“c“ously an– sa–“st“cally to caus— harm.ｦ37 

 Here, Plaintiff Jackson gives some evidence that Officer Barnes either allowed or caused a 

lightweight crash ’at— to str“k— Jackson｣s arm.  Th— —xam“n“n’ nurs— saw no “n”ury an– no bru“s“n’.  

The Officer caused or allowed this claimed gate striking after Jackson delayed responding to Officer 

Barn—s｣ or–—r to r—turn to Jackson｣s –orm“tory ar—a. 

 Against these circumstances, Jackson fails to show sufficient subjective component to 

maintain an Eighth Amendment excess force claim.38   

2. Eighth Amendment Denial-of-Medical-Treatment Claim against Officer Barnes 

Plaintiff Jackson alleges that Defendant Officer Barnes neglected his medical needs after 

Officer Barnes slammed the crash gate on his arm.  Jackson claims that this neglect establishes an 

Eighth Amendment denial-of-medical-treatment violation and a negligence claim.  

To prove an Eighth Amendment denial-of-medical-treatment § 1983 claim, a plaintiff must 

show that the defendant was deliberately indifferent to his medical needs.39  To meet this standard, 

the plaintiff must show that the medical need was ･sufficiently serious,ｦ and that the defendant was 

aware of a risk of serious harm to the plaintiff and disregarded that risk.40 

Defendants argue that Jackson｣s —v“–—nc— “s “nsu‘‘“c“—nt to —stabl“sh that Jackson｣s medical 

needs were sufficiently serious at the time of the gate incident or that Officer Barnes was 

subjectively aware of Jackson｣s medical needs and disregarded them.41 

The Court agrees.  Viewing all facts and factual inferences “n Jackson｣s ‘avor, th— evidence 

does not show that Jackson｣s m—–“cal n——–s w—r— ･su‘‘“c“—ntly s—r“ous,ｦ “n that th—y w—r— ･so 

                                                 
37 Id. at 37 (quoting Hudson, 503 U.S. at 7). 
38 Shreve v. Franklin County, 743 F.3d 126, 135 (6th Cir. 2014) (subjective element not satisfied when officers 

tasered inmate after unsuccessful attempts to handcuff inmate in for purposes of medical treatment) 
39 Jarriett v. Wilson, 162 F. App'x 394, 402 (6th Cir. 2005). 
40 See Comstock v. McCrary, 273 F.3d 693, 702｠03 (6th Cir. 2001). 
41 Doc. 16 at 7｠9. 

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ia09954029c9a11d993e6d35cc61aab4a/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_780_7
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I4eae9d688f3211e3a341ea44e5e1f25f/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_135
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I131b8c4ab04711da9cfda9de91273d56/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_6538_402
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I0843ba6c79b811d9bf29e2067ad74e5b/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_702
https://ecf.ohnd.uscourts.gov/doc1/14109542229
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obv“ous that —v—n a lay p—rson woul– —as“ly r—co’n“z— th— n—c—ss“ty ‘or a –octor's att—nt“on.ｦ42  

Jackson only claims some swelling and bruising on his upper arm.43 

Th— —v“–—nc— also –o—s not show that O‘‘“c—r Barn—s was actually awar— o‘ Jackson｣s n——– 

for medical treatment.  Plaintiff Jackson did not specifically ask Officer Barnes for medical 

treatment.44  And he does not provide other circumstantial —v“–—nc— o‘ O‘‘“c—r Barn—s｣ awareness of 

the need.  Again, Jackson｣s b—st evidence｡evidence not supported by the nurse who examined 

Jackson｡only shows some swelling and bruising on Jackson｣s arm, an– not unt“l days after the 

incident.45 

3. Eighth Amendment Supervisory Liability Claims Against Defendant Sloan 

Plaintiff Jackson also brings the Eighth Amendment use-of-force and denial-of-medical-

treatment § 1983 claims against Defendant Warden Sloan under a supervisory liability theory.  To 

prove supervisory liability, a plaintiff must show that the supervisor condoned, encouraged, or 

knowingly acquiesced in the alleged misconduct.46  ･Th— acts o‘ [a sup—rv“sor｣s] subordinates are 

not enough, nor can supervisory liability be based upon the mere failure to act.ｦ47 

Defendants have sustained their burden for both Eighth Amendment § 1983 claims.  

Plaintiff Jackson asserts that Warden Sloan did not take disciplinary action against Officer Barnes, or 

order an internal investigation.48  This does not show that Defendant Sloan condoned, encouraged, 

or knowingly acquiesced in O‘‘“c—r Barn—s｣s alleged misconduct. 

The Court concludes that both Defendants Sloan and Barnes are entitled to summary 

judgment on the Eighth Amendment § 1983 claims. 

                                                 
42 Jarriett, 162 F. App'x at 403. 
43 See Doc. 1-1 ¶¶ 10, 14. 
44 See id. ¶ 8 (asking for the shift captain, as opposed to a doctor or nurse). 
45 See id. ¶¶ 10, 14. 
46 Turner v. City of Taylor, 412 F.3d 629, 643 (6th Cir. 2005) (citing Bellamy v. Bradley, 729 F.2d 416, 421 (6th 

Cir. 1984)). 
47 Summers v. Leis, 368 F.3d 881, 888 (6th Cir. 2004) (citing Greene v. Barber, 310 F.3d 889, 899 (6th Cir. 

2002)). 
48 Doc. 1-1 ¶¶ 25｠26. 

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I131b8c4ab04711da9cfda9de91273d56/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_6538_403
https://ecf.ohnd.uscourts.gov/doc1/14119263100
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I1232c407ddbb11d9a489ee624f1f6e1a/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_643
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ib812fb12944b11d9bc61beebb95be672/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_350_421
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ib812fb12944b11d9bc61beebb95be672/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_350_421
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I3814cd928a0411d9903eeb4634b8d78e/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_888
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Iad3fe80a89b611d98b51ba734bfc3c79/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_899
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Iad3fe80a89b611d98b51ba734bfc3c79/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_899
https://ecf.ohnd.uscourts.gov/doc1/14119263100
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C. The Court Declines to Exercise Supplemental Jurisdiction over the Remaining State Law Claims, 

and Remands the Action to State Court 

A district court may decline to exercise supplemental jurisdiction over state law claims if it 

has dismissed all claims over which it had original jurisdiction.49  ･Wh—n all ‘—–—ral cla“ms ar— 

dismissed before trial, the balance of considerations usually will point to dismissing the state law 

cla“ms, or r—man–“n’ th—m to stat— court “‘ th— act“on was r—mov—–.ｦ50 

Defendants removed this case from state court.  The Court had federal question jurisdiction 

over Jackson｣s E“’hth Am—n–m—nt § 1983 claims, and exercised supplemental jurisdiction over the 

remaining state law claims. 

Because the Court has granted judgment for Defendants on the Eighth Amendment § 1983 

claims, the Court declines to exercise supplemental jurisdiction over the remaining state law 

claims.  The Court instead remands these claims to Ashtabula County Court of Common Pleas for 

resolution. 

Conclusion 

For these reasons, the Court GRANTS D—‘—n–ants｣ unopposed motion for summary 

judgment as to the Eighth Amendment § 1983 claims.  It REMANDS the remaining state law claims 

to the Ashtabula County Court of Common Pleas. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

 

Dated:  October 5, 2018 s/         James S. Gwin            
              JAMES S. GWIN 

              UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 

 

 

                                                 
49 28 U.S.C. § 1367(c)(3). 
50 Novak v. MetroHealth Med. Ctr., 503 F.3d 572, 583 (6th Cir. 2007) (quoting Musson Theatrical v. Federal 

Express Corp., 89 F.3d 1244, 1254｠55 (6th Cir. 1996)). 

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/NCCC85ED0A35911D88B25BBE406C5D950/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I88950b166dcb11dcab5dc95700b89bde/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_583
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I6a5ebc48933a11d993e6d35cc61aab4a/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_1254
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I6a5ebc48933a11d993e6d35cc61aab4a/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_1254

